Each year Case Western Reserve university celebrates National Engineers Week by hosting activities and events to honor the achievements made by engineers and the positive impacts the profession makes upon our everyday lives. The premier annual Engineers Week event, the Engineers Week Reception attracts more than 600 guests including students, faculty, distinguished alumni and corporate sponsors. The event showcases student research and pays tribute to the Case School of Engineering brand of cutting-edge research and innovation.

We would like to invite you to be a part of Engineers Week to promote your company as well as network with our renowned students, faculty and alumni.

**SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

**PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSORSHIP - $10,000**
- Naming rights for the Engineers Week Reception
- 10 tickets at the reception/keynote presentation
- Opportunity to give welcome remarks during the Engineers Week Reception
- Opportunity to have a booth at the Engineers Week Reception
- Brand recognition as a sponsor on Engineers Week Reception materials and in media spotlights, including logo placement on all Engineers Week materials

**GOLD LEVEL SPONSORSHIP - $5,000**
- Naming rights for the title of one of the major events during Engineers Week (Student Showcase at the Engineers Week Reception, Society of Women Engineers Luncheon, Carnival or Light Bulb Drop Competition)
- 10 tickets at the reception/keynote presentation
- Acknowledgment during program remarks at the Engineers Week Reception
- Brand recognition as a sponsor on Engineers Week Reception materials and in media spotlights, including logo placement on all Engineers Week materials

**SILVER SPONSORSHIP - $2,500**
- Naming rights for the title of a student event during Engineers Week
- 5 tickets at the Engineers Week reception/keynote presentation
- Acknowledgment during program remarks at the Engineers Week Reception
- Opportunity to have a booth at the Engineers Week reception
- Brand recognition as a sponsor on Engineers Week Reception materials and in the media spotlights, including logo placement on all Engineers Week materials

For more information regarding sponsorship, please contact Sarah Shoaff
sgs80@case.edu
216-368-4447

*You may choose to take advantage of all your seats and invite guests of your own, or you may choose to donate your tickets to the university to distribute to students*